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ALMOST RIOT MAYOR HOLDS

CONGRESS ST.

WIDENING UP

Mfctn rent. r&lr?MI m.M

HAZING VICTIM

IS HOME AGAIN

Loraine Clark Back From Brat-ebo-
n)

Sanitarium Much Im--

proved

The Weather Thurderstorm to--
night or tomorrow.

STATE POLICE

CONVENTION

IN STAMFORD

Chief Cowles Re-electe- d

President and Capt. Red-gat- e

Returned to Execu-
tive Committee.

Bridgeport, Conn.,
Thursday, July 7, 1910.

Store closes daily, except

SPOTTED FEVER'S

DEATH ROLL GROWS

IN UMMM MONTHS

Three Little Lives Sacrificed
to Dread Dust

Scourge

Prompt Use of Discovery of
Dr.Flexner of Rockefeller
Institute Saves a Fourth

Victim '
Kitclieiilielps;
novel and wortlr

Up on the fourth floor there is almost a curiosity-sho- p.

It is the kitchen-hel- p section. In it is such a collection of
things for use in the kitchen as average housewife has lit-
tle idea of. Every one of them has heen devised by some
practical man or woman to do a certain work in the kit-
chen; and do it better than any other implement.

Think of churns for whipping cream, of sardine scis-
sors, of egg-opene- rs that remove the top of an egg quickly,
of a hundred and one such odd and serviceable things.
And they are here; lots and lots of them. It is enjoyable
to inspect them, to find out the uses of each, to see hovr
well they are formed to do the work that is expected of
them.

Gem peelers and llcers,peel radish-es, oyster plant, and such vegetables.
Slice potatoes as thin as paper If you
wish, 25c.

Glass butter churns. Square glassjar with woden dasher, will makebutter, of course; hut smaller sizesare most used for" beating eggs andwhipping cream, $1.25.
Grape fruit knives, special shape,

25c.
Sardine scissors, do their work per-

fectly,- 35c.
Egg openers., operate quickly andcleanly. 25c. .

Cherry seeders, remove pit from a
cherry without spoiling Its appearance

15c.
Scoops for vegetables and potatoes.

Cooks make ' miniature vegetables
with them, 15c to 25c.

Mayonnaise mixers. Have china
bowl, $1.75.

Pineapple clips. Take eyes out of
pineapples with speed and ease, 25c.

I rdlng needles, 40c set.
Pie crimpers made of brass, 25c.
Ornamenting tubes, made of Ger-

man silver. Fitted with bag and screw
to regulate flow of sugar. With them
ornamenting a cake Is an easy mat-
ter, $2.

Kitchen graters that will grate In
four sizes, 10c and 15c.

Timbale and rosette Irons, for wa
fers and patties and such, 50c. I

- Take elevator

WHEN YOUNG

FORGES WIN

(Special from United Press.)
Boston, July 7. After a session of

the National Education Association
here today which at times threatened
to culminate in a riot Mrs. Ella Flagg
Young Chicago's $10,000 a year super-
intendent of schools, was elected un
animously as president of that Doay
over Z X. Snyder, president of the
Colorado State Normal school, who
had been named by the nominating
committee of the organization..

Beaten in the star chamber sessions
of the convention, they bodly carried
the fight to the floor of the conven-
tion, and, even threatening secession,
defeated the nominating committee's
report by 617 to 373 votes. President
Joyner, retiring chief officer of th
convention, was forced to threaten a
call on the police. .

BARBERS STRIKE
IN NEW HAVEN

FOR HALF HOLIDAY
(Special from United Press.)

New Haven, July 7. A. strike was
leclared today In five of the largest
local barber 6hops by the barbers
union and the trouble is likely, to
Epread. The union cards were con-
fiscated from the shops affected.

The men ask for half a day off
each week and a day off every other
two weeks. It is thought the strike
will aHora an excuse iw uwuum a.

higher wage rate.

Aviator Forced to ,

Descend When His
: Propeller Breaks

(SnecSal from United Press.)
London. July 7 Graham White, the

unsuccessful competitor with Louis
Paulhan in the London to Man-
chester flight, started this afternoon
at 2:25 to fly in his Farman biplane
from the Crystal Palace, near London,
to Bournemouth. 105 miles. He ex-

pected to make the trip without a. stop.
White will take part in the aviation
meet at Bournemouth.
, After flying a mile and a half White
was forced to descend owing- - to an
accident to his propeller. He expected
to make a new start later in the even-
ing.

'Glasgow Takes Action
. Against Fight Pictures

Glasgow. July 7. In response to
.protects against the Jeff -- Johnson
Iflght pictures, City Counsel today be-
gan efforts to prevent their exhibi-
tion. It la expected that many cities
'will follow Glasgow's example.

MARRIED.
ODONNELL O'CONNELL. In

Winsted. June 29, John O'Donnell
t and Miss Mary O'Connell.
iKEEFE STARR. In Winsted, June

2. Francis R. Keefe and Miss Rose

SWEENEY WHITE. In Winsted,
June- - 29, Dennis Sweeney and Miss
Josephine D. White.

SMITH MILLER. In Torrington,
i June 30, Thomas Smith and Miss

CHEEVEIi CARPENTER. In
Staroiord, June.27. WilbuV Gates
Cheever and Halcyon , Glady Car- -

MVLVJMfLL HUNTEK. In Bethel,
July 2, John Mulvihill and Miss
Mary. Hunter, of Danbury.

LYDN MARTIN. In New Canaan,
June 29, Theron H. Lyon and Miss
Mary E. Martin. .

'

WILLIAMS SMITH. In . Norwalk,
June 29. Jarvis Williams, Jr., of
oBston and Miss Jane G. Smith.

n-v fT'I .TWIT". T n Sheltrm.
June 29. .Miss Eleanor McAulifte

i and George William Day.
MORSE TUCKER. In Shelton,

June 29. Charles T. Morse and Miss
' Anna B. Tucker. .

BRJTTO MARSHALL. In Norwalk,
June- - 29, Miss Wlnnlfred Agnes
Britto and Harry C. Marshall.

HENDRICKS BERGMAN. In
Hartford. June 29, Walter F. Hen- -
dricks an.d Miss Anna Bergman of
Westport.

OUGHT COLEY. In New York,
'June 29. Miss Maud Coley of Nor-
walk, arid Francis DeWltt Zought

'of New York.

, DIED.
BOUL.TON. In this city, July 7,

1910, Harry F., son of James P.
and Mary Boulton, aged 3 days.

Friends are Invited to attend
the funeral from the residence of
his parents. No. 141 North Wash-
ington avenue, on Saturday, July
9, at 2:30 p. m.

Interment at Sit. Grove ceme-
tery, a

LEAVENWORTH. In Stratford, Ct.,
(Oronoque Dist.) July 6, 1910,
Theodore D. Leavenworth, aged 60
years. 3 months, 17 days.

Friends are invited to attend
the funeral from Henry E. Bishop's
Mortuary Chapel, No. 274 Fairfield
avenue, on Friday, July 8th, at 2
p. m.

Interment at the convenience
of the family. P 6 b
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PLANT NOW

r? Plaits
10c per doz; 75c per 100

JOHN RECK & SON
9SS MAIN ST. Tel. 759-- S

1

IF YOU ARE TO BE A
BRIDE THIS MONTH SEE

"HAWKINS"
. FOR BRIDAL BOUQUETS

grr.ionuKEnTs
ARTISTIC LASTING,

Plant operated by pneumatic eut-jtn-c
n5 polishing tools.

HUGHES & CHAPMAN,
SOO STRATFORD AVENUE.

Phone Connection. R 19 tl

Window--s creens 25c.
To get them out of the way quick ; any window-scree- n

in the store is to be bought for 25 cents.
Any size. Any style. It makes no difference

whether price has been 30c or 65c. Till they are gone,
25c

Screen-door- s, sort that has sold for $1.50, .. . 95c --

Same reason sends these out at such a price.
Be sure to bring size of window or door where screen

is to be' used.
Fourth floor, take elevator.

Hair--r oils tkat arc waskatle

Sends Resolution Calling For the In-
vestigation of thev Fire Depart-

ment to the City Attorney.
Mayor Buckingham today signed all

of the reports and resolutions adopted
by the council, Tuesday night, with
the exception of the report of the
street committee ordering the widen-
ing of Congress street on the north
side and the resolution offered by Al-
derman O'Connell to investigate the
discipline in the fire department. The
mayor wants to give some thought to
the Congress street matter. The
O'Connell resolution he referred to
City Attorney Cullinan for an opinion
as to legality of the resolution as
drawn.

OBITUARY

Funeral services over the remains
of Mary, wife of Jeremiah Burke,
were held this morning from her late
home, 25 Sixth street, at 8:30 o'clock
and thence to St. Mary's church,
where a solemn high-- mass of re-
quiem was sung by Rev. J. F. Mur-
phy, as celebrant, Rev. Father - Mc-
Donald, as deacon, and Rev. J. A.
O'Meara as sub-deaco- n. At the of-
fertory Mrs. Frank Munich rendered
"Ave Maria" and after the mass,
"Beautiful Land on High." The
bearers were Patrick Morrissey,
James Small, Joseph Barrett, P. .J.
McGuire, Thomas Conley and Pat-
rick Moran. . The remains were tak-
en to Plainville, Conn., for Interment.

Death came peaceably, yesterday,
to James H. Luddington at his resi-
dence, 46 Pleasant street, in his 83rd
year. For the past few years he
had been retired from all business
life because of advanced years and
ill health. Mr. Luddington was best
known to the people of the city as
a truckman, having been engaged in
that business for a number of years.
Mr. Luddington came to this city
from Great Barrlngton, Mass., with
the Winchester Arms Co. when thatconcern removed to 'New Haven, hewent to that city with them. Later
in 1867 when the Sharp Rifle Co.
located In the place where the UnionTypewriter Co. is now located, he
returned to this city, remaining hereever since. Circumstances brought
about the going into the trucking
business. When the Sanfortf hat fac-tory was destroyed by fire, Oscar
Acker, a well known truckman atthat time, was killed. His business
offered a good opportunity to Mr.Luddington, who bought it out. Afew years ago this business was soldout to Ebenezer S. Phillips. Upon
the solicitation of the Frank MillerLumber Co. he was engaged in theiremploy, remaining with them untilabout four years ago when ill healthforced him to retire from all busi-ness life. He was a member of theWashington Park M. E. church,, andone of the oldest members of St.John's lodge, F. and A. M. He issurvived by his widow and twodaughters, Mrs. A, A. Conger andMrs. E. C. Rowland,- - boeh of thiscity. Two brothers also survive, E.C. Luddington - of Glendale, Mass.,and Henry Luddington of this city.

Johanna F. Hartmann, daughter ofthe late William Kuescher, died thismorning at her home, 1094 EastMain street. She was born In Ger-many, Aug. 17, 1840. She had livedm Bridgeport 45 years. She leavesone son, Charles E. Hartmann, thehardware merchant, one daughter,
Amelia P.; wife of John Lein andw sisters, Augusta, wife of JohnSchoen waiter, and Louisa, wife ofJoseph, Vogt. She was a member oftne German Reformed church, theLadies Aid Society of that church.Friendship Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.F., and Bertha lodge, D. of H.

FRIDAY HALF HOLIDAY.
Movement Inaugurated By Moss and

Krieger Company.
The clerks of the Moss and Kriegerdepartment store must appreciate theweekly half holiday that will be given

them during the months of .July andAugust by the proprietor of the store
I. Moss. This store is one of the firstin town to inaugurate this half holi-
day weekly, and it is hoped by many
of the clerks In - the other stores thattheir employers' will do the same as
the Moss and Krieger store. The halfholiday will be in order on Friday,
the store closing at one o'clock thatday, on other days at six p. m. andon Saturday at the usual hour. Thepublic generally notice when an em-
ployer thinks a little of his clerks and
makes work as easy as possible for
them and as a rule business 'does not
suffer a particle owing to a little con-
sideration on the part of the "boss."

The customers of this enterprising
store will remember that during the
heated months the store is closed on
Friday - afternoons and will without
doubt, do their buying either the day
before or that morning. All working
people have feeling and the action
on the part of Mr. Moss does not stop
Just ,with his store but will have a far
reaching effect and the thanks of the
working people are due him in start-
ing this movement. The motto "Live
and Let Live" is a good one and can
be applied to the proprietors of a store
and his clerks as well as to any other
thing in the world.

ELEVATORS FOR AGED
IX NEW LAKEVIEW.

The aldermanic committee ' appoint-
ed to decide upon the future of Lake-vie- w

Home and the town farm will
meet this evening at the city hall.

Alderman Jackson who Is a member
of the committee, said this afternoon,
"The idea of the committee is to in-
quire into the cost of building modern
structures at the farm that will be
adequate for the future as well as
sanitary and protected against fire.
Among other things we will probably
recommend elevators for the hospital
department and for the ward occupied
by aged people. At present old and
crippled people have to climb the
stairs, and some are not even able to
do so."

REVIVAL OF ROLLER
POLO NOW PR03JJSED.

The revival of roller polo in Con-
necticut the coming fall is regarded, as
most likely. Prominent sporting men
In the State recently met and prelim-
inary plans were laid. It was decided
to hold a meeting at Savin Rock the
latter part of this month to complete
arrangements and elect officers.

Franchises have already been prom-
ised to five cities. W. W. Hanna, one
of the prime movers In the revival,
has New Britain, and the other cities
are Hartford, New Haven,' Bridgeport
and Waterbury. It will be a six team
league and there Is a great demand
for the sixth place. Holyoke, Spring-
field and Meriden men are making
strong bids for it.

Carey and Jack Zeller. the Spring-
field baseball manager, want a fran-
chise for Springfield and are willing
to put up a fine new building. Harper,
the former Bridgeport sroal tender, is
after the Holyoke franchise. Local
sporting men in Meriden are after it
for that city.

A new building. 150x96, has been
erected in New Haven which shows
how thev feel about the game In the
Elm City. Jimmy Canavan has the
franchise. The date for the meeting
to complete organization has not been
definitely selected: but it will be some
time the latter part of the present
month.

Saturdays, at 5 o'clock

Wire fry-baske- ts. Fine for French
fried potatoes, oysters, dams, and
suchr 15c to 35c.

Sandwich cutters In shapes esper-lall- y
adapted for card-part- y sand'wlches, 10c to 30c.

Fancy molds for jellie and few
creams. Tin and copper, 10c to
$2.50.

Alcohol-burnin- g flat-iron- s, 8af
and economical. Heavily nickeled
$2.75 to $4.25. Gas irons $1.75 and
$2. Electric irons, $5.

Egg timers, for wall or table mm.
Prevent boiling eggs longer than re-
quired time, 15c to 50c.

Salad servers of wood. Some carred
25o to $1 pair.
Planks for steak or shad. Made of

special Florida oak in oral shapes '
75c to $1.50.

French trays made of papier mache
in oval round or oblong shape 6c ut t

$1.60.
Porcelain trays from Germany.

Made with nickeled mountings 50O .

to $5.
China coasters with nickeled gal- - ;

ieries. Attractive for serving lemon '

ade, Iced tea, and other cold drinkv
$1.75 to $3.50.

Hot-wat- er plates for serving chop ;

Excellent for keeping food warm lo
service in the sick-roo- m, "5c t
$2.25. J
to 4th floor. j

For summer wear,the hair-ro- ll

that can really be washed
is ideal. It makes cleanliness
and comfort certain for it is
to be washed with soap and
water and combed out so it
retains its original good ap-
pearance. Ther6 are other
things that count in hair
goods but all are secondary
to the sanitary features. And
those5 are most-consider- ed

by this store. Ypu can count
upon them with certainty in
all the hair-goo- ds to be had
here.

now are: ;

her to a house at the corner of War-
ren and Wooster streets. Liberatore
demanded to see the girl. A fight
folloVed in vhich knives were drawn.
Bricclo sank to the floor in a pool of
blood and the other made his escape.

Bound and Gagged for
Too Much Johnson

(Special from United Press.)
Springfield. Mass., July 7 Be causa

he lauded the prowess of Jack Johnson
in the presence of white people, James
Johnson, of the same complexion as
the pugilist, was waylaid last night on
the road between Holyoke and West-fiel- d.

' He was knocked down, bound
and gagged, and thrown into a boat
on Peauot Lake and taken across to a
boat house. Here he was locked In
and left. This morning he was found
by the proprietor of the boat houe
and released.

DROPS DEAD HOEING
IN NEW CANAAN TODAY.

(Special from United Press.)
Stamford, July 7 Orange S. Brown

dropped dead of apoplexy this morning
while hoeing a driveway, in New Ca-
naan. He leaves a widow and a son.
the Matter William B. Brown, a well
known organist and choir leader of
New Haven.

He was born in Pound PJdge. N. Y
about 63 years ago and was a veteran
of the Civil W5- -

Three deaths growing out of the
dread dust , scourge, cerebro-spin- al

meningitis, more commonly called spot-

ted fever, are Included In the report of
Town Clerk Thomas, the registrar of
vital statistics, for the month of June.
But for the prompt use of the serum
discovered by Dr. Flexner of the
Rockefeller Institute, another little life
would have been sacrificed.

The victims are Mary Krai, 282 Broad
street, aged two months: Harold
Scheck. of 158 Fifth street, 11 months,
and Lillian Kelly, of Hanover street,
aged 10.

Alice Kelly, aged 6, sister of Lillian
Kelly, is recovering at St. Vincent's
hospital from a similar attack. The
Flexner serum was used upon her.

Diarrhoea! diseases claimed IS vic-
tims, consumption 15, pneumonia and
lung troubles 15, diphtheria and croup
3. and typhoid fever 2. The total num-
ber of deaths for the month from all
causesi was 127.

Spotted fever thrives in the hot sum-
mer months', and experts claim the
germ finds ready means of travel In
the clouds of dust of midsummer.

BIG BLOWOUT FOR
; SMOKE JOHNSON IN
' CHICAGO TODAY

,

(Special from United Press.)
Chicago, July 7. Two hundred po-

licemen were detailed to the North-
western Railroad station this after-
noon to prevent trouble when Jack
Johnson returns to his home here. Col-
ored admirers of the champion began
gathering at the station early this
morning and it seemed as though the
whole population of Chicago's "Black
Belt" would be on hand to cheer the
pugilist. '

Despite the chief of police orders,
every negro with the "price" hired an
automobile and a string of machines
several blocks long were expected to
trail Johnson's racer through the
streets. ,

FINED FOR RUNNING
PICTURE SHOW ON

SUNDAY; IS ANGRY
(Special from United Press.)

New Britain, July 7. Fined $10 and
costs in police court today for run-
ning his moving picture place last
Sunday In' violation of the Sunday
closing ordinance, Isadore Simon
threatened to close every store in
New Britain that keeps open on Sun-
days, by mandamus proceedings. Three
of his attendants were also fined SI
and costs.

Decomposed Body
. Taken from JRiver

. At Hartford Today
(Special from United Press.)

Hartford, July 7. The. badly decom-
posed body of an unknown nan was
taken out of the Connecticut river to-
day at the State street docks.

SLOVAK EVANGELICAL .

UNION TO HOLD ITS
CONVENTION IN RBtDGEPORT.

The third annual convention of the
Slovak Ladies Evangelical Union 'of
the United States will open next Mon-
day at Slovak Hall in Hallett street.
There will be , representatives from 52
branches In many states, in the union
and a membership of 15,000 Slavonian
Protestant women. The object of the
meeting is to unite all the Slovak
women of the evangelical churches in
the country into a large mutual bene-
fit organization. The financial and
auditing committee is already in ses-
sion here. Mrs. (Annie Marzak of
this city Is chairman, Mrs. Annie Ko-va- cs

of Cleveland, and Mrs. Chris-
tina Mattlas of Uttle Falls, N. Y.

Mrs. Aelia Fagal Is the president
of local organization and Mrs. Mary
Zemany is the secretary. Services will
be held at the Slovak Holy Trinity
church, Madison avenue and Grand
St, prior to the opening of the con-
vention. The sermon will be preach-
ed by the Rev. Daniel Bella of Port
Chester, N. Y.

NEGROES IN FURIOUS
BATTLE AT MIDNIGHT.

Edward Johnson, Charles Kent, and
their , wives, negroes, living in Lexing-
ton avenue, battled furiously at mid-
night last night. Kent's arm was
badly gashed with a knife, Johnson
was nearly brained with a chunk of
sidewalk, and Abbie Davis, a negress,
was kicked in the stomach. The two
men and the Davis . woman were ar-
rested, but Kent went to St. Vincent's
hospital to have his arm sewed, up.

A club, knife and the piece of side-
walk were turned over to the police.
Johnson was charged with assault with
intent to hill, in the City court today,
and a similar charge will be entered
against Kent when he Is, able to leave
the hosDital. The Davis woman col-
lapsed in the prisoners pen this morn-
ing. She is charged with drunken-
ness, breach of the peace and assault.

HAYWARD HEBBARD.
A report to the town clerk from the

town of Trumbull reveals the fact
that Miss Laura Hebbard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan J. Hebbard, of
Trumbull became the bride of Arch-
ibald A. Hayward of this city on June
23. The groom 13 engaged in the
butcher business in South avenue. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. A.
L. Hubbard.

VVnY SPOCK ATTENDED
A COUNCIL MEETING.

Alderman Robert H. Gould said to-
day that Attorney B. I. Spock of New
Haven, counsel for the Connecticut
Co., was present at the meeting of the
common council Tuesday because he
thought that there was to be a hear-
ing at which he might say something
for the railroad, relative to the stone
pier, under ,the viaduct that obstructs
the proposed widening of Congress
street on the north side.
SITUATION WANTED. By a first

class metal worker. Warm air fur-
naces, heating and ventilating. B.
R. Walterhouse, 21 School street,
Norwalk, Conn. P 7 sp

Loraine Clark, the Bridgeport High
school girl sent to a sanitarium fol-
lowing the ordeal of Alpha Alpha so-

rority's initiation, returned with her
parents Hon. and Mrs. Fayette C.
Clark, from Brattleboro, Vt last ev-
ening. Miss Clark is apparently en-Joyi- ng

her usual health.
Her parents returned Monday from

a tour of Europe and at once went
to Vermont where their daughter was
being treated at Linden lodge, a health
rsort.

Miss Clark's initiation led to an in-
vestigation that ended with the ban-
ishing of secret societies from the
high school. Her . doctor said it
would be three years before she would
be entirely recovered from the effects
on her stomach and nervous system of
vile food stuffs she was forced to
eat.

TWO WHO AGREE
TO KILL SELVES

, TRY TO DO IT
How a suicide pact formed In a

drunken brawl resulted in a murder-
ous assault between the two men who
planned to end their lives was disclos-
ed today when John Tinualdi, of
Washington avenue, took the witness
stand in the city court to tell of the
duel that took place between him and
Pasquale Marino of Olive street. The
battle occurred May 29, but not until
today had the two men recovered suf-
ficiently to permit their being brought
into the court room.

Tinualdi said the two decided they
had nothing to live for and started for
the ' woods to end their lives. When
they reached Marino's home he insist-
ed the dual suicide should take
place in his back yard, and the ' two
began a dispute that resulted in the
exchange of bullets and stab wound
Both men were held for trial In the
Superior court, charged with assault
with intent to kill. Tinualdi in bail of
$850 and Marino in ball of $500.

Asks for Reopening of
Case Against Woman

Held for Diamond Theft
Former Judge William H. Comley

appearing in the City court, where he
used to preside, appealed to Judge
Wilder to reopen the case of Florence
Edgerton, the young woman whose ar-
rest for attemptedtheft of a diamond
ring at Max Wittstein's last week
created a sensation.

Judge Comley represented that he
had learned the identity of a man in
the store when Miss Edgerton was al-
leged to have taken the diamond ring,
and he said this man had important
testimony to offer in her behalf.

Miss Edgerton is at liberty under
bail of $200 secured through her brother-in--

law, who keeps a furnished room
house at 340 State street. Wittstein
and Private Detective Chatfield who
happened to be in the store at the time
Miss Edgerton visited there, both tes-
tified she had taken the ring and drop-
ped it when Mr. Wittstein forced her
back to the counter as she was about
to leave the store.

APPEAL IX STAXTOX CASE.

Notice of appeal by the plaintiff In
the suit of James J. Stanton of this
city against the Travelers Insurance
Co. to the Supreme Court of Errors
has been filed with the clerk of the
Superior Court.

APPEAL FROM TRANSFER,
OF GILBIX'S LICENSE.

Patrick Giblln and other residents
in the vicinity of Pembroke and Arc-
tic streets are aggrieved at the deci-
sion of the County Commissioners in
granting the transfer of the license
of Mathias Ocko on Cannon street to
Pembroke and Arctic streets, and
have taken an appeal to the Superior
Court, claiming that there are already
too many saloons in the neighborhood.

PERSONAL MEXTIOX.
Miss Edith I Ballou, of 124 George

street, stenographer and typewriter
for the Sprague Motor Co., is enjoy-
ing her vacation with , her cousin,
Mrs. C. S. Middlebrook, of Long Hill.

Mrs. Mary M. Miller of' 1050 Strat-
ford avenue, and her son, Sylvester M.
Miller, will sail on the America of the
Hamburg-America- n line. Saturday, for
a two months' trip through Europe.
They will visit Germany, Switzerland,
Austria. Italy, France and London.

Dr. James E. Hair and wife and
daughter. Miss Bessie Hair, left this
city this morning In an automcbile
for Pittsfield, Mass., where they will
spend, the remainder of the month.

REPORT OF GARBAGE
EXPERT TOMORROW.

The report of Sanitary 'Expert
Feathstone engaged by the Board of
Health to offer a solution of the gar-
bage disposal problem, will be made at
a special meeting of the board and the
advisory committee at the City Hall
tomorrow afternoon

Mayor Buckingham said today he
expects all who had suggestions to of-

fer to attend the meeting tomorrow.

AXXUAL MEETING OF
STATE POLICE ASSO.

The annual meeting cf the State
Police Association is being held to-d- a

at Stamford. Chief Brennan of
the Stamford department has mad
extensive preparations for the enter-
tainment of tne guests. Mayor Buck-
ingham and mayors from other cities
are special guests. In the mayor's
party, which made the trip by auto-
mobile, were City Attorney Thomas
M. Cullinan, Clerk Dennis E. O'Neill
of the Charities department and
James L. McGovern of the Board of
Appraisal. The members of the po-
lice department in attendance are
Vice President Christopher Finnegan,
Capt. John H. Redgate of the execu-
tive committee, and Delegates James
Walker, James O'Neill, John Regan,
John McGovern and John Ryan.
HAWLEWS ASK FOR

REOPENING OF SUIT.

William and Alan Hawley of New
Tork who last week obtained a judg-
ment for $11,930 in the Superior Court
of this county against their sister,
Mrs. Jennie M. Hawley Levee, have
made motion to the court to re-op- en

Judgment. In the original suit, the
brothers asked for $10,000 damages yet
they were awarded damages of con-
siderable more than that amount. In
the new complaint, which is Just, a
matter of course, but a very unusual
procedure, they have Increased the
damages asked for from $10,000 to $12.-00- 0,

which will cover the judgment al-
lowed by the court.

TO WET PRIZE CUP.
The Arion Singing Society has ar-

ranged to hold a big celebration at
their hall on August 12 at which time
they will wet the prize cup won . by
the society as the first prize in the
second class at the State Saengerfest,
at Hartford. June 20.

(Special from United Press.)
Stamford, July 7 The fifth annual

convention of the State Police Asso-
ciation was called to order about 10:30
this forenoon in the city court room.
Delegates from every branch of the
association were in attendance and
they filled the court room. Chief
Henry D. Cowles of New Haven pre-
sided and his opening address was ap-
plauded vigorously. So was the ad-
dress of welcome by Mayor Edward J.
Tupper.

Towards the close of the meeting
Chief Cowles was ed president
and Chief William H. Brennan of
Stamford was ed vice president.
This is Chief Cowles fourth term.

Reports were submitted by the off-
icers and they were encouraging. Sixty--

five members' were admitted, bring-
ing the membership over the 700 mark.
An amendment to the by-la- ws provid-
ing that report of injury to a member
be made to the local vice president
within five days of the Injury, was
adopted. A resolution providing for
an immediate benefit assessment plan
was referred. Resolutions of respect
to the memory of those who died dur-
ing the past year were adopted.

The following officers were elected:
President, Chief Henry D. Cowles. New
Haven; vice president. Chief William
F., Brennan, Stamford; secretary,
James J. Landrigan, Meriden; treas-uue- r,

William Rawlings. New Britain;
executive committee. Captain John H.
Redgate, Bridgeport; Chief Stephen C.
Wheeler, - Winsted; Captain D. W.
Bradley, Danbury; Chief A. W. In-gal- ls,

Middletown; Superintendent
George M. Bea3ch. Waterbury; Cap-
tain Carrot J. Farrell, Hartford. The
officers are also members of the execu-
tive committee.

A dinner at the Elks Home. a sail
over the Sound and . a band concert
tonight are on the convention pro-
gram.

Girl Betrayed By Young
Man Forced to Beat Her

Way on Freight Trains
(Special from United Press.)

Belleville, Kas., July 7. Rescued
from a freight train by three tramps
and ' turned over to the local police,
Beatrice Fanning, an attractive 19
year old girl of Toledo, O., told the
officers today a pitiful story of leav-
ing her home with a man whom she
said was Cameron Keener, also of
Toledo, of abuse at the hands of the
young man and of being forced to
beat her way on freight trains dis-
guised as a man until rescued..

At Topeka the girl told the police
she endeavored to get away . but
Keener choked and beat her into
submission.

At Manhattan, Kas., Louis Evans
and two other men, who were beat-
ing their way to the harvest fields,
got into the same freight car with the
couple. The girl told Evans that
she was a woman and wanted to get
away. Evans told the other men
and when the party got off the car
in the Belleville yards the three men
attacked Keener who fled. To thepolice here today Miss Fanning said:

"Keener boarded at our house in
Toledo. We became engaged. He
said he wanted to be married at thehome of his mother In Colorado. We
left home a month ago. I learned
he did not intend to marry and triedto escape. He . took my clothes andgave me some of his to wear. Afterwe reached St. Louis we beat ourway. ; When we met these men Ididn't care whether he killed me or
not so I told."
DELAXEY BELIEVES FIGHT

PICTURES ARE LEG ITTMATE.

Prosecuting Attorney Delaney of thecity court to whom the police would
look for their advice as to their at-
titude in event of an effort to display
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight pictures, is
of the opinion that there is nothing
on the statute books of this state that
would prevent the holding of such an
exhibition.

No formal protest against the hold-
ing of such a display has been made
to him, ' and . none is likely until the
display, which will undoubtedly be
brought here, is advertised. He is not
crossing any bridges until he reaches
them but he said today that from
a casual examination of the statutes
he believed if such an exhibition is
held here, - and conducted on as or-
derly lines as other fight pictures
heretofore shown, there Is no legal
means of preventing them.
, Police Commissioner Kershaw today
said he believed such an exhibition
would not tend to elevate public mor-
als, and he believed it would inspire
the youth of the country to become
prize fighters rather than presidents.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Gertrude S. Terry has sold toi Hat-ti- e

i. Keeler and Mabel M. Keeler ' a
lot with 50ft, frontage in Keeler ave.

Joseph P. Coughlin has purchased
from William J. Nichols and Minnie
L. Nichols, a building lot with 40 ft.
frontage in East Main st.

TRIBE WILL DINE.
The raising to the stumps of the

newly elected chiefs and other officers
of Wowompon Tribe No. 40, Improved
Order of Red Men, will take place,
this evening, at their rooms. Fol-
lowing the raising the pipe of peace
will be passed around, after which a
real old fashioned New England din-
ner will be served, to which all the
members are invited.

Weather Thunderstorms
x

Hot IVaafher Com-

forts
Bath Brushes 50c to $2.00
Bath Mitts 25c per pair
Sea Salt 10c per bag
Violet Ammonia. . 15c per bottle'
Air Float Talcum Powder

10c package

Hamilton's Money Sav-

ing Drug Store
Corner Main and State Streets

Phono 832

Of special interest right
Straight switches of human hair, 16 to 24 inches long,

--$1 to $3. '

Gainsborough puffs and clusters, nicely arranged and
a great addition to the attire, $4.
. , Cluster puffs in set of 10 or of 12, $2.50.

Wavy switches of fine quality, 20 and 24 inches long,
$2 and $3.50.

Dark gray switches of .nice quality, $2.50 and more.
Sanitary "hair-roll- s, may be washed with soap and

water and combed, $1.
Third floor.

THE HOWL AN D DRY GOODS CO.

WHITESLAVE

CASE IN NEW

HAVEN AGAIN

(Special from United Press.)
New Haven, July 7. After nearly

a week's quiet work by almost the
entire detective force of the county
the police announced today that they
will likely bring white slave charges
against Guiseppe Liberatore, Ray-
mond Maresca, Vincenzo Cirello and
Ferdinand Micoio, who are held un-
der heavy bonds for trial Tuesday
in connection with a cutting affair in
which Salvatore Bricclo was injured
so badly that he is lying at the New
Haven hospital In a critical condi-
tion.According to the police story trou-
ble has been brewing for some time.
Anunziata Ferrara, a young Italian
girl, who was . victimized by John
Arnon, under arrest on serious
charges, and who served a term in
jail, is the cause. Liberatore nick-
named "The Priest, visited the girl
in Jail and brought her flowers and
fruits. Maresca stole a march on
him and one Saturday took her out
of Jail by paying the costs. He took

FRESH CROQUET
Right from the factory in Michigan. Great enter-
tainer for vacation season. Price starts at $1.00,

goes to $3.00. Goods delivered without charge at
JACKSON'E BOOKSHOP, 986-98- 8 MAIN STREET


